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SLaIT AUbLl fIULiliCS RIiANS nLN i

The Senator Declars Tracy Is Spain May Have More Trouble

Certain to Triumph. on Her Hands Soon.

SAYS VAN WYCK CANNOT SUCCEED MEN OF WEALTH BEHIND MOVE

Expresses the Relief That 7'naany' Insurgent Major General In the Cuban

Candidate will Run Second .n the New Army and Two Santa Domingans En-

York Mayoralty Race, but Thinks the gaged to Lead the NewStruggle For In.

Democrats Are Too l5adly split Up For dependence-Personal Organ of Weyte

Rim to win the Electin. Says the Island Is Almost ?acified.

NEW YoRK, Oct. 2.-Se:xator Platt NEW YORK, Oct. 25. - The Herald
has given out a statement in which he 3ays: The Porto Ricans of this city are

says: talking about another uprising in

"General Tracy has won the election. Spain's minor colony in the West In-

There are three Democratic candidates dies. They throw out dark hints about

in the field, among whom the Demo- an expedition that is daily expected tc

cratic vote will be divided. The Demo- land and talk with confidence of being
crats have never had a majority in the able to sweep Captain General Marir

territory now consolidated since the en- and the 5,000 Spanish regular troops
actment of the present election law. into the sea. The Spanish volunteers,

They used to have a majority in any who number about 7,000 on the island,
kind of manner that suited their taste are not taken into consideration, but art

and convenience. They had absolute dismissed by the plotters as men whc
Control of the electoral machinery at never fight.
every poll. It is now hinted that the mysterious
"Whatever thair present vote may schooner Silver Heels, which was sup-

be, it is going to be divided between posed to have left this port a week agc
Van Wyck, George, Low and Gleason. with war material for the Cuban in-
Van Wyck will probably get the most surgents. may not be bound for Cuba
of it, George will get a huge portion of at all, but may be intended for Portc
it, and Low will get a substantial re- Rican waters.

mainder. Low is the candidate of four Much importance is attached to the
Democratic organizations, the Ship departure of Sose Davella, a wealthy
Democracy, the Guroo Democracy, the merchant and coffee planter at Juanita,
Purroy Democracy and the Steckler Porto Rico, who has been in this city
Democracy. More and more as the can- for six months, and who disappearedvase has proceeded he has become the day before the Silver Heels sailed.1
Identified before the public with the One rumor places him on the schooner.

Democratic party. He is the embodi- while another rumor says he has gone
ment of the *holier-than-shou' idea of to Jamaica to fit up an expedition. II
tae Cleveland party. He is a revival of is said Davella will be joined by Juas
Qlevelandism, and he has the support of Roig, who is now in this city, and Joss
all that noisy and insolent crowd that Boudet, who is described as the here of
grovels at the feet of Cleveland. the Yanco uprising of last Maroh.
"He has been brought forward as the It is said the sezvioes of a Ouban in.

expression of their notions and their surgent, with the rank of major gen-
hopes and that which makes his success eral, and two Santa Domingan generals
impossible is the fact, now 59 clearly have been secured for the coming revo-

presented in the minds of the commu- lution, and that aid will be obtained
nity, that through him this Cleveland from Hayti and San Domingo, as well
clique are endeavoring to recover their as from this country. One of the re-

lost prestige for use in 1900. The Re- ported leaders among the revolutionists
publican vote, on the other hand, is is Antonio Mattei Llutiras, a merohanlI
consolidated upon a single candidate." of Porto Rico, who is now in this city.

He refused to talk. Dr. Henna, the
THE BUSINESS SITUATION. head of the junta, also declined to talk

Reports From Different Parts of Dixie Are WEYLER REPORTS ON WAR,
Stil1' Very Encouraging.

ArAioo , Oct. 25.-The indus- Retiring General Says There Is Not Muot
Left of the Revolution.

trial situation in.the south shows many NEW YORK, Oct. 23.-A dispatch t<
encouraging features, and the Trades- The Herald from Havana says: The
man's southern correspondents among publication by Captain General Wey
prominent manufacturers and dealers ls personal organ, El Guerrilero of
report a feeling of confidence and con .

tinued satisfaction as to the volume of this city, of the general's report to the
trade. minister of war in Madrid, caused muob
The iron and steel production is comment here.

heavy and the mills have orders on The report commences with state.
hand to keep them busy until the first ments that upon his arrival in Havana
of the year. on Feb. fl, 1896, he found the entire
The lumber and textile industries are Island invaded by insurgents, whose

active, and coal operators report an in- forces were thoroughly organized in
creasing demand for their product. divisions, brigades, regiments, battal.
Among the most important new in- ions and squadrons. from Cape San

dustries for the week are the following: Antonio to the extreme eastern end of
Electrio light plants at Thomaston, Cuba, under command of able leaders,

G., and Salisbury, N. Q.; the Southern among whom were many who partici-
Chemical oompany, capital $100,000, at pated in the last war.

Winston, N. C.; a flouring mill at Cher- The very day he arrived, he says, he
ryvile, N. C.; an ice factory at Orlando, could not announce having assumed

a., and another at Spartanburg, S. C., commaud to his subordinates in the in-
to cost $80,000; an extensive foundry terior for the reason that the telegraph
and pipeworks at Anniston, Ala.; the wires had been cut and railroad traffic
Rivanna Gold Mining company, capital interrupted. All the railroad bridget
$1500,000, at Biohmend, Va., and a 630,- had been destroyed by dynamnite and
000 company to manufacture paper, rub- station houses burned by insurgents in
her, celluloid, etc., at Norfolk, Va. their mad and rapid flight across the
The Unin Irrigating company, cap- island.

Ital $10,000, has been chartered at Pe- General Weyler then paint. a picture
cos City, Tex., the Elk Oil and Gas of the conditions existing today, stating
company, capital $50.0.)0. at Charles- that from Pinar del Rio to the Ucarc
ton, W. Va., and the Pamlico Tobacco trocha there are only a few small bands
company, capital $50,000, at Washing- of roving insurgents and they are un-
ton, N. C. fable much longer to continue the strife
Woodworking plants will be estab- of arms. Farmers are ready and anx-

lished at Huntsville, Ala.; Green Cove ious to resume cultivation of their crops,
Spring. Fla.; Paducah, Ky., and Ham- while tobacco already planted gives,
ilton, N..-C._______ promise of a yield beyond all the local

demands. Therefore he asks the home
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DONNLL& 0.C:
i- OURn

Dry Goods Department
Will be found a complete stock of Dress Goods, Autumn Cloths, Astrakhans,

Outings, Table Damask, etc.

Our line of All-Wool Novelty Suitings at 25c, per Yard
Are values that cannot be duplicated elsewhere. Ask to see them.
A CORSET is an article that every lady wants the greatest amount of

comfort out of for the least money, and we believe

TIE ARMORSIFED
supplies tue need. We guarantee this corset for four mouths. Any eus-

tomer not being satisfied with it can have their money refunded at the ex-

piration of that time. PRICE $1 PER PAIR.

Our Notion Stock
Is supplied with a full assortment of Hosiery, Gloves, Ribbons, Laces, Hand-

kerchiefs and Toilet Articles.
Ottr Ladies' Kid Gloves, in black and colors, every pair war-

ranted, at $1,
Is one of the principle attractions of this department. We have handled
this glove for many years and the number returned would not exceed one

per cent.

Blankets, Capes and Cloaks.
The present state of the weather hardly suggests the necessity of these

articles, but we are liable to have a sudden change and it is well to be pre-
pared. We are still sole agents for the celebrated

Tar Heel Blankets,
And having made our contracts with the mill before the tariff went into ef-
fect, we are prepared to sell them at last year's prices, namely:
10-4 $3.90, 11-4 $4.65, 12-4 $5.40.
A.sk your neighbor who bought these goods from us last year what he thinks
of them and act on his judgment.

Are going to be largely worn this sea-

(1n9n8 son, and for popular prices we be-
lieve we have the largest stock that c ,
ever came to Sumter. Prices from

Our line of Misses' and Children's Jackets in medium weights for early
fall, from $1.25 to $2 are exceptionally good values.

Shoes, Shoes, Shoes.
Every man, woman, boy and girl must have a pair of shoes before the

cold weather strikes them, and we know of no place where their wants can
be better supplied than with us. Judging from the number of new shoe
stores that are being opened one gets the impression that there are large
profits inthis line, but not so with us. Nearly all our shoes are bought for
Net Cash andare sold on that basis, our customers getting the benefit of
the discounts.

O'DONNELL & CO.

THIGS ORTH_KNOWING.
That we can sell you an-

All Wool, Well Made Suit at $5.
Above goods in blue. black or fancy Cheviots.

That wc can sell yon all wool black

Clay worsted Suit at $7.50.
In sack or frock suits.

Reme'mber and bear in mind that

Surpasses all previouzs seasons, and they were purchased early
inMay, and we can

Save You the Advance in Price.
You should see our line of

Tailor-Made Trousers

$2.50, $3, *3.50, $4, *4.50, $5, $6, $7, $7.50.
You cannot resist them. they are too pretty.

We Handle Earle & Wilson's Goods, and we will
keep you posted on the correct styles in
Collars anc.d Cuffs.

Fast black and tan 1-2 Hose.. c. linen bosom at ... ...........50c
Linen Collars............ .... 5c. (A bargain.)
Linen Cuffs............. .... 15c. Job lot Boys' Knee Pants, 50c.
All wool Undervest (sample)..25c. rkind. at................... 25c.
Job lot Suspenders, worth 25c, All wool Knee Pants (a dandy,
now...... ......------------ 10. worth75he).................. 40c.
Moter's Friend Shirt Waist. 0.Serivens' P. E. S. Drawers, all
The Best Unlaundried Shirt, sizes, first grade...... .....$1.00.

Our Stock is complete. Keep your eye on us
for prices.

CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS,

arrwrrrEa. - - - S. C.

READ, FARMERS!
1*o*o*V.o .~o+ +o

An Open Letter to the
Farmers.

Fully Prepared for the Fall Trade in
Every Respect.

In our long experience in merchandising we have never

lprocured goods in every line more satisfactory with a view to
low and suitable prices than during our recent visit North.
We allowed no opportunity looking to this most important
end to pass us. These bargains we pledge ourselves to give
our customers the full benefit of, feeling sure that we could
not give more practical shape to our sense of -sympathy and
gratitude to our country friends. We know by experience
the special wants of our farmers, whose friendship we think we
have a peculiar right in claiming, inasmuch as our firm it was
which was the pioneer in this section to operate first with the
various farmer Alliances, and that our dealings with these
gentlemen were. most satisfactory in every particular and
were appreciated is clearly evinced by the present enormous
increased volume of our business. We take much pride in
this and are determined by continued conscientious dealing,
and the lowest possible prices to retain our hard-earned pop-
ularity. Our store is frequently literally packed with cus-

tomners during the busy season, and this fact can be verified
by a visit, and certainly mnost emphatically sustains the cor-

rectness of our statement.
We have not. of course, the space to lay before the pub-

lie all our offering stock, but can only refer to a limitedpor-
tion. Probably much that is omitted will be found even

more inviting.

O'DONNELL & CO.,
SUMTER, S. C.

.AN EPISODE.

1. VI. XI.
Man, Brings man, "$ $ left!"

Wife; He, too, "Buy more !"
Confab, Sees now "Great place,"

Strife. What to do. "This store."

11. VII. XIl.
She vexed, Doubts.vanish. Both pleased;
He mad; "Very clear," "Very nice-!"

Harsh words; "$ $ few," "Fine goods !"
Too bad. "Buy here." "Low price !"

liI. VIll. XIII.
Furniture old, They supply Go home,

$ $ few; Every need; Sit down,
Big? $ $ few, Think it over;
What todo. Little heed. Know town.

IV. IX. XIV.
Boy reads Big load "Best place
Our ad; To send away; Found yet."

Tells ma, Come desk, "Go again ?"

She's glad. Want to pay. - "You bet !"

V. X. XV.
Conmes here, Bill made, Please them ?

Everything new; Man takes, Very true !

Oveijoyed, Figures up. They "caught on,"
Knows what to doi. "Great snakes !" Can't you ?

Belitzer's Furniture Store,
MONAGHAN BLOCK, -- SUMTER, S. C.

We Also Carry a Fine Line of Lamps and China Sets.

Saving Money.
An Irishman bought a return ticket to'St. Louis and didn't come back.

What did lhe save? A German saved up enough money to go to Germany,
and then bought a schooner and didn't go. that did he save? An Itahian
bought an eight-day clock with the second hand gone. It gained 55 min-
utes every hour; how long did it take to let a whole Dago? A Frenchman
bought a'bicycle on time at half price and never paid the first installment.
The dealer didn't have to keep it in repair. Who made the most-Frenchy
or the wheelman?

These problems are easy to figure out compared to "Who is really
selling the cheapest Capes this year, and the best?" One guess is all
you've got, and if you'll guess, The Ducker & Buitman Company will do the
rest.

One hundred and eighty-nine new Capes opened up this week in all
sizes for ladies and misses, in the following popular shades and trimmings,
selling at the Money Saving prices, 75 cents to $5.25, including all the
intermediate prices.

We are selling a ladies' cloth Cape, made of good quality black cheviot,
25 inches long, collar and upper cape fur trimmed, for $1.50. We are selling
a double cloth Cape, black or navy, 27 inches long, made of good quality
beaver, collar and upper cape trimmed with braid and edged all around
with handsome black fur, for only $2.25. We are selling an extra good
quality black kersey Cape, trimmed with braid around front and bottom,
scolloped storm collar, silk stitched, 25 inches long, for $3.25. The same in
fur trimmed, for $:3.25, and a double Cape, made of fine quality black cloth,
empire back, upper cape and collar edged with real Thibet fur, faced, 27
inches long, for $4.25, and for $5.25 we will sell you a fine black English ker-
sey Cape, wide sweep, 29 inches long, empire back, jet and fancy braid trim-
mings, collar and edge trimmed with Thibet fur, would be cheap at $7.25.
Our $1 fringe cloth Capes. full length, fur trimmed, are bargains. Also a
line of light tan colored Capes, fancy embroidered trimmings, inlaid velvet
collar, a v'ery stylish garment, $4.50. A good gray mixed cloth cape, braid
trimmings, full length, $1.5.I

All mail orders promptly filled. Money refunded if not satisfactory.

The Ducker & Buitman Company,
Dealeri in Dry (06, Cltbing 90o3, Hats, io00cil:1e 8,Ch0se

Main Street, .. - - SUMTERI, S. C.

-:- WE. DO --

JOB WORK.
WHY NOT LET US DO YOURS?

91 ole 1 ils for I H. C goo0 Cofuon1y, of 60in0b8, Ohio,
Makers of Women's and Children's Shoes,

And we can furLish imrmerable testimona.ls of ladies who are wearing the
Godman $1.50 shoes with as much comfort !,nd service as some other makes
for which they had been paying $2 and more. If your little girl can kick
out her shoes in two or three months try a pair of the

Godman at $1
And we feel assured she will get five or six months kicking out of them.
Our prices on these commence at 50c in 4 to S.

For Men's Wear RBYNOLD'S SH OB

Our R3YODSSO
Has stood the test for several years and it is our intention to retain their
agency so long as they keep their goods up to their present standard of
merit. It sometimes happens that even in a shoe of this grade a pair may
be found deficient., but in every such case we satisfy the customer by-giving
a new pair of shoes or making due allowance.

OUR

Clothing Department.
This is a kind of hobby with us. We cannot resist the temptation of

buying, no matter what the quantity may be if the styles and prices are
right, and it was our good fortune to secure a line of about fifteen styles of

All Wool Cheviots and Cassimeres
That were made.by a merchant tailoring establishment to sell from $12.50
to $15, but we bought them to sell

F'roznm $7 to $8.0.
You have to see these goods to appreciate them. We also got in connection
with this line of goods a lot of light-weight

Kersey and Beaver Overcoats
That were manufactured to sell from $12.50 to $20. Our price

510 to 812.0O.
These are merely a few of the attractions of our clothing stock. You can
find anything from a boy's knee pants suit at 50c to a man's suit at $20:
HATS FOR MEN AND BOYS.

In this connection we will only add that we are as well prepared to sup-
ply your wants as we have ever been, and that is saying a great deal, for we
feel that our hat department has done more towards advertising our busi-
ness than any other. We are carrying our usual line of

Iloless llal8l e llordue, Iillehg, Glo l Wll38801 hDAdrOgi.
We are exclusive agents for the Milbourie mills of Philadelphia and it

would be an injustice to them to terminate this article without saying a
word about their flour.

We Have Sold 3.000 Barrels of their goods in the oast year and the best
evidence of their merit is that we hake never had a package returned or complaint made.
We have arranged with -the mill to deliver this flour in any part of the county in 5 bar-
rel lots on a basis of Sumter car load rates. -

Mr. Gibson is associated with us in the cotton business and will be pleased to see

his old friends.

O'DONNELL & 00.
J. L. WILSON, STATE OF SOUTH 'GAROLINA,

Notary Public and
Insurance Agent. C0u14 of IarendOn.

Will place Fire Insurance in THE PALA- COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
TINE INSURANCE COMPANY, of En - George W. Steffens, Jr., and Frank C. Stef-
land and the SUN 31UTAL, of New fens as copartners under the firm name
Orleans. Also represent THE PRUDEN- of George W. Steffens' Sons, Plaintiffs,
TIAL Life Insurance Company of Ameri- againstca, one of the strongest and best compa- a ant

nies. onm eoeJames A. Thames, Defendant.
Call on me before taking out your insur- Judgment for Foreclosure and Sale.

ance. UNDER AND BY VIRTUE OF A JUDG-
OFFICE AT TOBACCO WAREHOUSE, ment order of the Court of Common Pleas,

MANNING, S. C. in the above stated action, to me directed.
bearing date 2nd day of June. 1897. I will
sell at public auction, to the highest bidder

RECISTRAITIONh NfoC r csh,-at Clarendon court hsese-t &an-
"ning, in said county, within the legal hours

for judicial sales, on Monday, the 1st day
of November, 1897, being salesday, the fol-

,lowing described real estate:

The State ot Sooth Carolina. "Alta p rceel or lotof land con-taiingOneAcre, with the buildinga
thereon, situate, lying and being in the

CLARENDON COUNTY. town of Manning, in the county of Claren-
*don, in the State aforesaid, on Main, some-

Notice is hereby given that in ac- times called Brooks street, and bounding
cordance with an Aet of the General as follows, to wit: North, by lot of Sarah A.
Assembly, the books for the registra- Thames; East, on Main street and Mrs.
tion of alt legally qualified voters, Rosa Weinberg; South and West, by lot of
will be open at the court house, be- Mrs. Sarah A. Thames. The same being
tween the hours of 9 o'clock, a. in., the lot conveyed to James A. Thames in fee
and 3 o'cloclc, p. mi., on the first Mon- on the 25th day of January, 1895, as fully
day of each month and for three suc- appears of record in the R. M. C. office in
essive days, until thirty days be- said, county and State in Book A 3, page

fore the next general election. Minors 286.'
who shall become of age during that Purebaser to pay fot-paper.AHM
period of thirty days, shl ee-Sheriff Clarendon County.
tit ed to registration before the Otbr6b 87 1-books are closed, if otherwvise quali- Ocoe0h,19.flt
fied.

G. T. WORSHAM, THE
8. Gi. GRIFFIN,
E. D. HODGE,s

Supervisors of Registration.

Manning, S. 0., January 1st 1897.

STATE OFSOUTH CAROLINA, MANNING, 8. C.
County of Clarendon, Transacts a general banking busi-

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS. ness.

W. D. Cok..er, Plaintiff, Prompt and special attention given
aant, to depositors residing out cf town.

Elijah WV. H. Baker, Merihan H. 31. M1. Ba-;
ker. Samuel L. Baker, Ervin MI. Baker, Deposits solicited.
Mary H. B. Harrington, Susan L. A.;
Smiley, Emma J. V. Cantey and Sarah H.: All collections have prompt atten-
E. Baker, Defendants.tin
Judgment for Foreclosnre and Sale.

UNDER AND BY VIRTUE OF A JUDG- Business hours from 9 a. m. to
ment order of the Court of Common Pieas,
in the above stated action, to me directed, 3 p. m.
bearing dlate June 3rd, 1897, I will sell at
public auction, to the highes-t bidder for JOSEPH SPROTT,
ash, at Clarendon court house, at Man- LVCsir
ning, in said county, within the legal hours A. LVCsir
for judicial sales on Monday, the 1st da Presidnof November, 1897, being salesday, the fol- iet
owing describe-d real e-aate:
'All that certain i ect, parcel or tract of
and lying. being and situate in Midway BOARD OF DIRECTOES.owslip. County of Chtrendon and State
f South Carolina. containing Threa Hun-
red and One (301) Acres, and bouuded as M- Luv, S. A. RIoBY,
follows: North, by the lands of Baker and y .MLo .E ~wohson; Eatst. by land of Tlim IDaker; .W OED, W .BoN
South by lanud of'- Shannon, and S. M. N~XSIA, JOSEPH SPROT-F,
West, lands of estate of McKnight."'
Pnrebas.:r to pay for papers. A. LEV.

J. D. BRADHA3I,
SheriffClarendon County.r

October 'th, 1897. [11-4t Wm, E, HOLMES &CO.
SOUTHERN FRUIT CO. -209 EAST BAY,-

W.X H. MIXON, Manager. Cb.ar'lestOE. S. C.
-- DEALERS IN

Imapoiters and Whbolesal- Dealrs In

FRUIT & PRODUCE. AHI agUg!t
Lanterns, Tar Paper

Mail Orders Solicited and Prompt-
y Filled. and Building Paper.

Headquarters for the Celebrai~ed
-217AST AY,-Palmetto Brand of Cylinder, Plan-

-2ar17ESTcBA,- ing Mill, and Engine Oils and Grea-


